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 Heart Attack
Claims Mrs.
S. Hogancamp
Sam Hogansamp. age 87,
away suddenly yeaterday
n at 300 o'clock enroutele the clinic. Physicians diagnosedthe reese of her death as a heart
*Link
Hogancamp lived at 321Illtalllitawn She and her husbandare f. 
- -rnerly of Birdwell, Ken-Luca} aad moved here last Jan-
was a member of the First
Chutah of Murray Mrs.
had been in fairly
rod sealth and her death came
as a tenet shock to her familyhad the friends she had made
;Ince -fie moved to Murray.
Bina aeors include her husband,Sant of Murray; one daughter. Mrs.
null" Rictaardeon of Benton; fouryen^ Earl of Hazel Park, Mich.,
read of Hazel Park. Wayne T of
Aageles, and Thomas of Mut-
* 7y; e sister, Mrs Maude Fen -
wick of Grady. New Mexico, and
eight grandchildren.
i.:The funeral will be held at thez2me Baptist Church on Thursdaylk.30 with Dr. 'H. C. Chiles
*heating. Burial will be in theMurr cemetery.
_arri. 
-mains will be at the MaxR. C -chill Funeral Home untilf eral hour
MTS FFA Members
Give Program At Fair
Sie members of the 'Murray7--iiining FF A, atended the Mid-
*1 Tair Sent. 15 
-These boys
I
'- grted a proam on leadership
:arliernentars prneeedure TheY Tri,tnire Chewer wasIOW '0 renreeeet the KentuckyAss'- i)P of FF A Other etates
v..' Mid
-South will present
r program. the remainder
s week.
attendi nit .—the —fair were:
Crawford, chapter presi-Don Collins, Mason Morton.
Barrett. Freddie Parks. and
_Horton. Mr Charles I. 'Ltd-
..adviser of the chapter anddritige accompanied t h e
presented a prom on
p and gave a parliamen-
dure demonstration b*.
crowd of aPProenhalele 300
-As a special feature Nick
and Don Ceiling gave a
P of a record. whilt was
go entertain the people
color to the program
orlon did art act with a
Metter received a check
from the Fair Board
nting the program
Man Arrested
ontributing To
quency Charge
-
La▪ ▪ Willson Smith. local businefee
* in the Calloway countyjar in default of bond of $1,000
to records in the office
1' Judge Waylon Ray-
th is charged with "con.
to the delinquency of
as prohibited by ERE
3 Mr Smith has not as
;set This morning officers
arnith'r barbershop at
r at East Mein street
Officers seerching the
ft were Sheriff Brigham
y Cohen Stubblefield,
ceman Guy C. Turner
official Charlie Adams.
lifITED PRESS
Kentucky' - Partly
in the low 80s today,
low near 60 Thursday
ess and warmer
Weather Saanelary
hentility. northwesterly
lea per hour
und the state Tuesday
uilvele 83. Covington
82, Bowling Green
n 79. Itaducah 83 and
Saildhihrille 82,
Departure Of
Peron Is Slowed
By W. H. McCALL
United Press Statf CorrespondentBUENOS AIRES V —Deposed
President Juan D. Peron's journeyinto exile is delayed by Argentinedemands for reetrictions on hisfreedom once he reaches refugein Paraguay. semi-official aources
reported today_
Peron remained aboard a crip-pled Paraguayan gunboat for the
ninth straight day while Pura-guayan and Argentine diplomats
sought to hammer out an aacept-
able solution on the future of the
overthrown dictator. Argentine na-
val and air craft maintained a
close wsitch over the gunboat Para-guay anchored in Buenos Airesharbor.
Details Under Negotiation
Provisional President EduardoLonardi promised to render Peronharmless. Diplomatic sources saidthe delay in grantineal4ron a safe
conduct pass stemmed from nego-tiations over the details of his resi-dence in exile in neighboring Para-guay
The informants said the LOnardigovernment is demanding thatPeron be confined to the Para-guayan city in which he is in-terned The demand was Said tobe tamed on fears that if Peronis permitted to move freelythrough Paraguay he could in.sti-tute a plot to mein his lost pow-
er and prest.ger
Foreign Minister Mario Amadeo
conferred with &tribes/odor JuanChavez of Paraguay Tuesday.Amadeo told newsmen later that
the "Negotiations for Peron's safe
conduct continue favorably and I
am confident they will have a
nervy conclusion.-
Madly Needs Reps Ira
When and if the negotiations are
concluded. Peron is expected to
sail into exile aboard the Paraguay
or its sistership, the Hurnaita The
Paraguay is ao badly in need of
reaeles that it may not be ableto make the 900-mile upriver tripto the Paraguayn capital of Asun-
cion.
Lonardi announced he was pre-parins a general amnesty decreethat will permit many anti-Peron-late to return from exile and wipe
out political convictions a n d
charges against others.
The country's return to normal-
cy alter the fateful psult week was
underlined by the ending of thecurfew in Buenos Mats Tuesday
night. Rossano. Argentine's secondcity, Irene of die-hard PeronistadeMonetrations also was reportedquiet.
Jury Hung This
Morning In
Wreck Case
A hung jury resulted this morn
-ate in a trial that took up meetof yesterday and this morning inCalloway Circuit Court.
The trial involves Leek liar-troves and the Farm Bureau vsCharles and J B McCuLstion.
According to testimony CharlesMcCulaton of Almo. son of J B.Mda"uistion collided with a sardriven by Mr Hargroves.
McCuistion testified that as he
came over a hill a Kentucky StateHighway Department truck was inthe center of his lane parked.
and in an effort to miss the on-
coming car and the truck, a collo
son resulted.
McCutalon testified that the high-
way department was at fault, andthat there was no negligence on hispart
Carolyn Melugm
With Braniff
Airlines In Texas
Miss Carolyn Melugin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Noel Melugin,
Murray has been assigned by Bra-
niff International Airways to Dallas,Texas, as Reservation Agent
Miss Melugin attended Murray
High -School and Murray State
College for four years She workedfor the Girl Scouts of Americain their summer camp for thiee
summers She Ls a recent graduate
of Weaver Airline Personnel Sc-
hool
PTA Health
Chairmen To Meet
There will be a called meeting
of the PTA Health Chairmen at
I pm at the limIth Center to-
morrow it is very important that
these con-ureters be present. The
rental program will begin in Octo-
ber an& there will be information
of value to the school. Also other
important information.
a
•
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Vol. LXXVI No. 230Reports Of Outbreak Hospitalize President HereOf Disease Is 
-,-- --
Investigated
CALVERT CITY, Sept. 28 RA —Dr. Samuel L. Henson. health of-ficer for McCracken and LivingstonCounties, said he will go to Cal-vert City today to investigateports of an outbreak of sleepingsickness.
He said he would confer wiihphysicians there who have beentreating patients diagnosed as hav-ing the disease
Marshall County medical author-ities revealed late Tuesday thatthe death of a Calvert City womantwo weeks ago was diagnosed as
caused by encephalitis, the medicalterm for steeping sickness.
Her death brought to five the
number of reported cases in theCalvert City area. A similar out-break was reporaed in southernIndiana and western Kentucky,where the toll of deaths rose to10 Tuesday.
Eight of the reported deaths inthe earlier outbreak, centered on
Fort Banrch, Ind., occurred inthree southwestern Indiana coun-
ties and tne remaining were -a
Baskett. Ky.. boy and a WestSalem, Ill.. man.
Marshall County's lone enceph-
alitis death was listed as Mrs.
Amelia Stringer. 68. who died
earlier this month An 18-year-old
Marshall County boy with the dis-
ease is In a Paducah hospital, onehas recovered and two other per-
sons still are being treated.
Dr. William Colburn. Calvert
City, said the disease here ap-
pears to be of two tyPes; one a
virus type - and the other -polio"
encePhalitis.
Two of the three persons still
suffering from the disease have
the polio type and the other has
the viral variety
Health Officials discount the the-
ory that Use disease is spreadin Kentucky. Indiana and Illinois
areas by mosquitoeit. although
mosquito control measures are con-
tinuing.
Replacements
Are Named By
Lt. Col. Hackett
Three nan-comrnisaioned officershave been announced as Military
science depurtrnent replacements
at Murray State College by It.Col. Wlallace Hackett. professor of
military science and tactics.
The new men Sr MSet RayfordVaughn. who replaces M Sgt. EarlJones: M Ste Drane . Shelly, forSFC Charles Kern: and SRI. Fe?'rand Richer, for MSgt ManuelBrito.
Sergeant Vaughn, who is fromPicayune. Miss.. has 12 years'
service in the army He came toMurray after spending three yearsin Germany. where he was Ser-
geant maior of the battalion whichColonel Hackett Sod commanded.
He is also an ETO veteran ofWorld War II.
Sergeant Vaughn is married andhas three children: a girl fiveyears old and two boy. 8 years
old and 17 monts old, both of
wtiom' were horn in Germany
Sergeant Shelley. a. Louisville
native, also taught in' the Euro-
pean theatet 'during World War rt.He has 15 years' service, and he
came to Murray after 14 mouthsin Korea.
The three children of SergeantShelley are girLs 8 and 6 and aboy 5.
A veteran of seven years' servicein the army, tiergeant Richer
Went seven months in Korea He
catne to Murray from Fort Knox.Sergeant Richer Is married andhas a bay 51 r years old
Club Repaints
Hospital Room
The Morning Cheer Club hasdonated $25 to repaint a room
at Muaray Hospital. a:cording to
Karl Warming, the hospital's ad-
ministrator.
The club has chosen room '2Bfor this project which will bedone in honor of Rev S E. Byler
The hospital has also received
a $23 donahon from Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Jenkins. The Jenkins spon-
sor room 227, one of the best
rooms on the first floor of thehospital.
Over 30 hospital rooms are now
being sponsored by individuals or
organization.. However, there are
about S more rooms that need re-
painting at a cost of $25 Or TOOM.
another 7 that cart 1:x...repainted
for $35 and a -- rnar:;ini-ty ward
that can be repainted for 350. Mr.
Warming said.
View of Fitzsimons Army Hospital at Aurora, Colo., Denver suburb, where Presi-dent Eisenhower was taken after heart attack. He is in a large suite in the tower ofthe huge hospital directly behind the flag. (International Saundphoto)
Members Of
Farm Bureau
Plan Meet
Farm Bureau members are in-
vited to attend a policy develop-
ment meeting Friday. Septesnbef30. 1955, at 730 p.m. at the FarmBureau office in Murray This
meeting Will be the last of a series
of community meetings in t h e
county for Matti...von of farm pro-blems and to obtain the viewerof farmers as to the type of
program that will return
highest its, orne
.• •
- Alt farmers are invited
especially tactse who did not
an opportufiity to attend previous
meetings.
Feint Bureau - politer decelbp-
ment meetings are being heldthroughout the United States tohelp plan for the future of
agriculture Glindel Reaves andOtto Swenn and Holmes Ellis willconduct the meeting_
Firemen Called
Three Times
farm
the
and
have
Firemen were called out threetimes yesterday with little damage
resulting from the calls.
A grass fire was extinguishedon South 15th which threateneda wide area Both trucks were
used to put out this fire whichstarted from burning trash Thisfire was at 300 pm
At 710 firemen were called tothe Hut where a neon sign ap-parently sherted out The overhang-ing ronf raught fire, but was put
out.
At 9-30 firemen were called tothe Dairy Ann where a neon signshorted out The blowing rain isthought to have contributed to the
neon sign shorts
Harry Allison Has
Broken Leg
Harry Aalison. son of Mr andMrs . Winifrel Allison Is sufferingfrom a painful leg. incurred durinzfootball practice at Murray HighSchool Monday afternoon
it was thought at first that theleg was sprained and Young Al-
was taken hrme by one ofthe coaches When his lee started
swelling, however, he was taken
to a physician and an x-ray showedthat the large bone in the lowerleg was split about four or fiveInches above the ankle
He was placed in a cast yesterday
and spent a very uncomfortable
night last night.
Prvdatkevytch Will
Address Society
Prof Roman Prydatkevytch.
M9C music instructor, will lecture
on the contributions of Ukranian
music to American and Canadian
culture at a convention for theShevehenko Staientific society tobe held in Toronto. Ont., October8-9 a
Prof Prriatkerytch will give
a violin recital in connection with
the convention On October 0 H.
will be masted by his daughter
Hannah
_ The Sheer-honk° Sestentiftta !acre-
t'y is a Ukranian organization withIndependent branches in New York,
Toronto, Munich. and Australia.
a
acuLL-riN
NEW YORK. Sept. 28 P — theNew York Yankees defeated theBrooklyn Dodgers, 6-5, soda, in the
opener of the 1955 World series atSantee Stadium.
NEW YORK, Sept. 2.1 se —
Here are the financial figures on
the first game of the World series:
Attendance b3,169.
Total receipts $41723215
Commissioner's share 561,834.82
Players' snare 6210236.41
chub, & leagues' share 5140,151.93
Wives of Ambassador
Confuse Washington
NEW YORK V —Uncle Sam's
ereftwol experts struggled UAWy
with a new kind of problem—the
eternal triangle.
The triangle involved Moham-
med All. arnbeiteador. from Pak.-
sten to the United States it be-
came a government protocelproblern when Ales first wife, the
Bagnin Heinida, 36, arrived hereTuesday on the liner Queen Mira-beth. Ali and wife No. 2 were al-
ready in New York.
The whole situation is legal un-der Moslem law whiah rrmits AliSo have as many as four wives.But polygamy violates UnitedStates laws.
Experts said diplomatic immuni-
aw would
-protect Ali from prosece-bon under the 'U.S. laws. But theywere undecided whether to recog-
nize wife ,No. I. wife No. 2, orboth.
The problem v.-as expected to be-
come more confusing when it be-
comes necessary to invite 'Ali to
social functions. 
•They recalled that the BegurnVIM popular in diplomatic and SO-dal circles when she was in theUnited States before as the onlyWife of AU
He married wife No 2. his 30-year-old former social searetary,
adter his last visit here.
A spokesman for the Pakistan
ernba.sy said this time wife No 1
would remain in New la,ork whenhe and wife No 2 were in Wash-ington
Wife No. 1 slipped iL‘ hore in
Myrt Takes $32,000
From TV Show
NEW YORK. Sept. 28 ffro —
Baseball expert Myrtle Power was
richer today by $32.000. but sheleft a dozen unhappy televisionquiz show musicians standing withtheir piccolos.
The music makers, members of
the studio band of TV's -The$64.000 Question,-
 were all set toplay "Take Me Out To The BallGame" as a victory march Tues-
y night for Myrt. The hand had
eehearsed it all day. figuring the70-year old contestant from Buford.
Ga . would go for and win the top$84.000 prize on the CRIS-TV give-
away show
But Myrt. who bed sun Mr will-
ningre to $32.900 00 pervious pro-
gram appearances by answering
a series of baseball questions. °e-
vaded To Doi,' out.
"My Dodgers have won a pen-
nant." the mid "And I feel like
since they're going. into a WorldSeries Wednesday, I don't want tojinx them I think I'll take the
After the show, Myrt explained:
"I didn't know what I was going
to do ishgt I went right on thatprogram I don't care about the
money l'ase won, maybe thers why
I called 'It 
-$12.' I just figured it
was lane to stop"
Another baseball expert on the
show. Patrick Keough of St Louis,
ran his earnings to $8,000 Keough
reached that level by naming the
teamsa that played in the 1920
World Series, Cleveland and Bronit-
lyn. telling what Elmer Smithdid in that series. Smith hit a
bases loaded homer, and describing
a feat performed by one of the
second basemen Bill Wambsganse
Cleveland second sacker, racked
up an unamisted triple play
New York using her diplomatic 
Mohammed 17, and Ham la 15.
passport. With her were her sons, By methodists
Mobile X-Ray
Finds TB
Two more active cases of pul-
monary "Tuberculosis have been
reported. Can you be sure youhave not been exposed to tis dis-
ease? The early stages of Tuber-
culosk !seldom indicates symptoms.
Why take chances? Go by the
x-ray trailer now. This trailer
will only be located on the court
square September 29 and 3th.
'Won't you please take advantage
of this free opportunity of making
sure your lungs are alright'
RIG PART
HOLLYWOOD V — Mike Lane
today landed the year's biggest partin a Hollywood motion picture.
Lane, a former circus strong
man and wrestler from Philadel-
phia. was signed by Columbia _to
play the Latin-Ameiican heavy-
weight title contender In -the stu-dio's production of -The Harder
They Fall." a prize-winning noval.
Lane is six feet. 10 ifichee tall
and weighs 275 pound!.
ammeWlinithlemeelleamosee..-
Church School
ally Day Set
Elunday October 2. has been de-
signated Church School Rally Dayby the First Methodist Church of
Murray.
This Methodist Church Schoolhas experienced a healthy growthduring the past year under the ableleadership of Dr Harry Sparks.
church school superintendent Dr.Sparkie is assisted in the ChurchSchool administration by Mrs. RueOverby Supt of the children% di-
vision, Maurice Ryan. Supt of the
youth division; E. B. Howton. Stint.
of the adult division; Rue Overbykeel. Supt.: and a corps of abledepartment heads and teachers
-In July of IOU the Cherch
hod l moved into Oa new edu-ation-al building With the convenier-es
and equiarnent worded by this
moat modern facility, the churah
school has: contInonly grown in
numbers Aceoremodistiene are ride-
Eisenhower Continuing His
Progress From Heart Attack
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
DENVER afs —Hresident Eis-
enhower "s 1 e pt comfortably"
through his second consecutive
night and awoke "refreshed-
 
today
in continuing his satisfactory prog-
ress
The Chief Executave's doctors
reported at 10 am. EDT that -his
progress continues to be satisfac-
tory without complications."
Text ofIthe first bulletin as Mr.
Eiaenhower began his fifth day in
Fit/summons Army Hospital fol-
!mama a heart attack early 'Satur-
day
"For th e second consecutive
night the President slept comfort-
ably throughout the night. He went
to lseep at 830 p.m and awoke
refreshed at 8130 a m, this morn-
ing. His progress continues to ,,be
satisfactory without complica-
tions.-
The President': good appetite
Tuesday had given his doctors one
of their most encouraging signs of
his fight to overcome hi,
Although medial experts warned
cautiously that complications can
still set in, those close to the Chief
Executive regard his two straight
asatistactory days without compli-
cations- as a sign that he may def-initely be on the mend.
Dr. Paul Dudley White. the fa-
mous Boston heart specialist calledinto the case as a consultant, saidthe crucial days are still ahead.
The next nine days are the
crucial ones, and we have to guard
against complications but right
now I'm very hopeful that our
President W111 be all .right andback on the job soon," White
said 
-
White commented on the Prest-dent's condition in .Boden,
which he returngd -Tuesday in a
special Military Air Transport Ser-
vice plane Maj Gen. Howard
McC Snyder, the Presidenta phy-
sician. and Col Byron E Pollock,head of the heart section at Fitz-
simons Army Hospital. Denver.
consulted White by telephone twice
Tuesday and will consult him thusdaily
They telephoned White a report
on a night electrocardiogram whichhad been taken
"He's not out of the woods yet,
but he's coming alcng nicely,"
White said after getting the report.
"The cardiogram was a favorable
one and he seems to be making
good Progress toward recovery.
Reatlbe Rest Measure
The oxygen tent whish -the Pres-ident was able to discard during
most of the daytime hours Tuesday
was restored Tuesday night as
a "routine rest measure" as he
prepared for another night's sleep
at 830 p.m liMBT. 11:36 p.m EDT.
The Chief Executive. who con-
sumed no solid food in his first 24hours in Fitinimons Army.. Hospital,
Ste three complete. but not heavy
meals again Tuesday and reported-ly enjoyed them Doctors watchedhis appetite carefully as ,one indi-
cation of his condition.
In their last bulletin at 9 o'clock
MST Tuesday night. the Presi-dent's physicians said he had spent
another "satisfactory day withept
complications" •
After a "good afternoon rest,"
their bulletin said. "He again visit-
ed briefly with his family"
They said, "the President is sleep-ing again tonight in the oxygen
tent as a routine rest measure"
The President'S son, Maj John
Eisenhower. who flew here Sunday.
was scheduled to fly back to
Washington today to resume hisduties at Fort Belvoir. Va
Mr. Eisenhower's freedom from
the oxygen tent though most of
Tuesday was the first time he hadbeen allowed to remain for an
Murray
Back In
Boys
States
Bill Parker, Ma -ihinist Mate 3c.
and Gerald Parker, Electrician'sMate, who are serving on the
UBS Prairie, destroyer tender, ar-
rived in San Diem. California,quate for all ages Sneci-1 interest Saturday inn-nine, from a tcur ofand effort are afforded to the chit- duty to Japandren and to the youth Mrs Bill Parker and son andIt is hoped that evert Methodist
and every person of Methodist pre-
ference in Murray will come onRally Day, a sainkeeman said
We Methodist have high hopes-
that our Italia Day Attendance willbe hartory-making far First Method.-
Let Church. Murray." Mr. Sparta
said.
his mother. Mr. Joe Parker, were
al San Diere to meet Bill along
with Miss Brenda Sue lioekhart.
Miss -Lockhart and Gerald Parker.
who Is' eta kiti -c1 Mr and Mrs
Don Parker, were married in San
Diego Sunday morning. She is thedaughter of Mrs. Nadine Loekhart
of Manly.
extended period outside the glassina
canopy From the time he. awoke
early Tuesday until he retired, the
President remained in the tent
only four hours and 25 minutes.
That was for rest or sleep.
Mrs. _Eisenhower. who has re-
mained at the hospital continuously
aince her. husband was taken there
Saturday afternoon after a "moder-
ate coronary thrombosiaa had threa
brief visits with her husband Tues-
day Their son, John. also saw his
father briefly three times.
The Presideat's mother-in-law.
Mrs John S. Doud, saw the Chief
Executive 'Tuesday night for the
first time since he was stricken.
Zhalitiv sends Message
A personal "get well'' greetiros,
from the President's .old friend and
comrade at arms. Soviet Defense
Minister Georgi Zhukov, was made
public by the temporary White.
House Tuesday 'night. It 4, an one
of scores of messages received
from officials of nations in every
part of the globe.
Zhukov said lie had been vaca-
tioning afar from Moscow" and
-just now learned of your illness"
He voiced "deepest feelings of ins-
rows and said "with all our hearts,
my family and I wish you a speed,
recovery and long life"
Zhukov recently sent Mr. Eisen-
hower a cuter photograph of him-
self with his family.
Mrs. Eisenhower asked the press
to help her thank "all those who
have prayed and are playing for
the recovery of the President.".
The temporary White House plans
definitely on the President remain-
ing di the hospital here for at least
another three weeks. Another mon-
th of convalescence must follow
that. even It everything goes well
in his recawsz
No skeleton Nis' been made. oLt
the Eisenhower's' Gettysburg. Pa.,
farm is_regarciad.as.the !swat- likely -
spot for the canvalessent period.
Stove Plant
Donates $750
To Hospital
—
The Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany ha' given the Hospital 'Fend
Drive a greet boost with their
check of $750 which General Man-
ager Verne Kyle has presented
to Mrs. T. Waldrop, president of
the Murray Woman's Club.
The Murray Woman's Club has
taken as their project this year,
the Murray Hospital They plan
to get the entire hospital redecora-
ted. outside repaired and repaint-
ed, equipment t epluced w'hore
needed, and ho generally get the
physical facilities at the plant in
gqod order
Mrs Waldrop reported that the
cooperaton being received on the
project this year was excellent.
She did not reveal how much
had been donated 'Cho,
 far to the
fund, however the did say thatit was growing daily
Mrs Waldrop said that the
Murray Auto Auraion had made
a donation 'of $200 also Others
making 'donations are Murray
Rotary Club $50.00. Young Business
Men's Club i60.00. Woodm en
Circle $2500
Mrs. Waldrop said that she urg-
ed as many people as poseible to
aid in te work to eel Murray
Hospital in good condition.
She explained that money that
normally would be used to carry
on repair work and repainting.
and replacement of equipment,had been used to retire the heavydebts the homital was placed
under when it .was first madeinto a non-profit making institu-
tion.
She urged the people of Murray
and Calloway County ot remember
that the hospital is owned by thepeople and that it is not a privateinatittnion. The people of Murray
and Calloway Comity furnished
the money to purchase the hospi-
tal and a board was seected to run
the institution aa economically as
possible.
Anything that is done for thehospital will aid the community
as a whole. Mr.. Waldrop said,beceniae the community actually
owns the hospital.
City police report little activity
this week Lase action by the de-partment was a drunk arrested
Monday, City Judge Bob McCuis-tion said.
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Five Years Ago Today-
.
Ledger and Times File
September 28, 1950
The glearnir.g white Cancer Mobile Unit is coming
to Murray October 4. 5 and 6. This Mobile Unit with its
staff of 10. was invited by the Calloway County Medical
Society.
st• The installation of Rev. Orval Austin as pastor of
- College, PresbytriariChurch will be held on Thursdak
at 7:30 at the church.
Rah Wayne Parker, age 17. son of Mr. and Mrs. Don
' Parker. Murray RFD 3, has been selected honor-man Of
• his Naval (i'ompapy, it was announced today.
The honor-man is selected by the Company from nye
candidates whose outstanding work in recruit training
has been recognized by the company commander.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Melugin and son. Roger Dale. of
Nashville. Tenn., spent the week-end -with Mr. Melugin's
parents, Mr. and M. Hugh Melugin, North 10th Street.
Nicky Ryan was iionored with a party on his seventh
birthday Saturday ifternoon from three to five at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Ryan, on Olive
Street_
The marriage of Mies Lida Waldrop and Pat Darnell
_ was solmnized Sotyrday afternoon. September 24, at
1 t30 in Corinth, Miss. The vows were read by Rev. T. W.
L• Young. Minister of the Baptist Church in his 
home.
The single-ring ceremony was used.
END O1 *t. THREE BOYS DEAD
RAMO ANOTHEI by is .1 at 80 mite/
aa hoer. three inembees of the Atwater, U., High school football
train are killed sad two other yeeng paoreogers inured when
MOT ear goall Dee eg eegatroi, bits • utility pole and rolls over
emeral times sear Alamos. Killed were Frank Kitowaki. Jr., le:
La Roy Morris. IS, and Wayne Donald Hrovatick. 16. All AVi
boys acre thrown dear of the wreckate. shown. (ialreealiana2/
4-
anomill•OIMOO,
•
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PORTS
Maryland Stops U.C.L.A. 7-0
Sam Brown, No. 15, a left halfback for U.C.L.A., is shown being downed after a
short gain in the 1st quarter of their game against Marylased U.. by tackle Mike
Sandusky, as Al Wharton, No. 77, and Billy Walker, No. 80, move in to assist.
Maryland upset the highly touted U.C.L.A. 7 to 0 before a crowd of 45,000 at Col-
lege Park, Md. international s
esayasto)
Robinson
May Step
Down
13, OSCAR FRALEY
Ended •••••• Sports Writer
NEW YORK -- Jackie Robin-
son.who CAMe a lone way from
Ca.ro. Ge,..te change major league
baseball, admitted today ...that he
stood at c eiple crtiss in the
road
Roblneon received an estimated
; 925.000 this season The Brooklyn
Dodgers. for whom he has starred
'shire. 1947. purportedly think
' he is worth that mach
Therein lies the. future of the
man who wiped out baseball's
celor line -
He can take a 1111 per cent salary
cut, which he wont H. might
wand up with another team. if :V
The -right, one' and the salary I.
right Or he may step out of the
game
The suplxig• etor sauna those
rime to the eitub is that Robinson
will not receive a pleasing offer
and that, unless one of the -rich-
clubs such as Milwaukee or the
-Grip arrange a deal with Brook-
lyn for h.s services, he will Step
doWn.
Tee Mach Friction
Tisere simply is too much B -
Lan berWeen Robtn•un and Mali-
nger Walt Alston, all of wail&
sterns from the changes - both
mental and physical - .n Robinson
himself.
Each in .1147 when ne._bacike In.
Robinson already was a big league
player. He proved as much by win-
ning the National League's most
valuable player award two years
later Yet, in those days Robinson
was an extremely quiet and self-
effacing player highly conscious of
the tremendous task he was doing.,
Hi. vas wiping out the lung-
standsng if u..wr.tten rule :Winn
Negroes in Dig league baseball. IL
was a ticklish chin:
It wasn't until several years
.
later. when the finally was tit ciatek.
O' a ball game, that. Rojsnacr
'actrn.:ted
-Now I firiallY feel like "
bell player.-
Th..a. feeling like just &matter}
.i(_ afCth-- kid.
gloves And while he was at bis
;weak Jobe. challenged roe -turn.;
about rOle
Alston Took Over
But then Alston took over the
club and. instead of seeing the
fuser star of wham he had heard
FP much. Alden saw only a hall
player going down the shady ode
of the hill At the beginning of
LEO, THE '"LfP", DLTROCHER, New Yo-k Giants' manager gives a farewell hand-
shake to Horace Stoneham (left), president of the Giants, after he announced
his retirement from baseball. Shortly after accepting Durocher's resignation,
Stoneham named Bill Rigney I pictured right) as Giant manager for 1956.
insiernation,i eoundpeate
Michigan State Wins 20-13
.1Gerata,Planutil, No. 45, fullback for Michigan State, picks up 15 yards in the
2nd quar before he is stopped by William Takacs, No. 40. left half of Indiana
as Delnor Gales, No. 86, also of Indiana. doss in. A crowd of 30,000 saw Michi-
gan State seut•ere by Indiana 20-13 at Bloomington, Ind., ard ruin Indiana's home
Opener. .internation,i seundphoint 
tins season. Alston inferred that
Robinson would have to win his
yob like anybody else.
Robinson blew up, and he blew
again last week when Alston kept
turn in and out of the lineup How.
Jackie demanded, could he get
ready to play .n the World Series
when he wasn't in the lineups
in the last few years
besame very outspoken When Al-
ston took over, it made for a clash
of personalities. oa- ticularty in
view of Jackie's reduced effective-
desk.
• • o
-1 still feel I can be a m1'4/
on must any ball club." Robinson
analyzed. "I'm not having any
physical tr.ite-'.es and I can run
and slide lost ss good as ever.
Still. I can't my anything definite
about rest year.
Nothing.r except that he
probably won't be in Brooklyn, and
unless another front line club bide
for his services he probably will
he out of b.i.ieball
Harman .lesigris As
Park Lodge Manager
Frankfort Ky -James iillarm3•
manager of duPont Lodge
Cuoilbei !mid r ales aohe -Park. tr
subsnined^ his reognetion to the
Kentucky Division of State 0,-.;"
Ptarrr.an, who has been at
of the division for hair Y
asked that his resignetion
effective October 1 r
Louis Hempel has been name
acting manager of the lodge. whet,.
he ha' served as assistant manager
for 2' years.
DESCRIBES 'WOLF-WHISTLE'
SHOWING THE STRAIN of (I -cribIng her ''vcolf-whistle" experience
In court in Sumner, Miss., Mrs. Roy Bryant. wife of one of the
white murder defendants, is soothed by her husband (right) and
defense attorney Sydney Carlton. She said the kidnaped and slain
"man," Emmett Louis Till, I4-year-old Chicagoan, made a pur-
chase from her in her husband's general store In Money, Miss,
while she was alone. She said, He grabbed my hand and said,
'How about a date?' ... rut his left hand arounl my waist
tight hand on my hip . . " Then another man came in and
forced Till to leave, she The. other defendant is Bryant's
hall-brother, J, W, Warr.. ;rnternaiiondi Saendpeat e)
41.
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TVA
Newsletter
Design work for the proposed
improvement to navigation facili-
ties at the Wilson Dean in north
Alabama has started and will be
well advanced by the clime of the
le-mient year. TVA said today. -
The TVA appropriation as enact-
ed at the last session of Congress
provided 1300.000 for planning and
design work for a new look to
supplement present lock facilities
which are more than 30 years old
and which TVA said are "complete-
ly obsolete" for handling presen.
day river traffic No funds have
Yet been appropriated for actu ii
construction.
--The -new jock--will -have -ths.de
chamber cl.mensieas of 110 feet
wide and MO feet long, the same
as the dimensions of both th:
Pteiewick Darn and Kentucky Dam
locks, and the sue of existing kicks
on the Ohio and upper Misaisalgrpi
Rivers It would have a maximum
of 100 feet. making it the highest
single lift lock in the world. At
the present tune the lock at the
McNary Dam on the Columbia
River the highest lift. and TVA's
Fort Loudeun Dam has the second
highest
Under the proposed plan the
downstream approach channel to
the new lock will be at a lower
Nye? than the existing Florence
Canal and therefore will bypass
Lock and Dam No. I. which so
Longer will be necessary. It will
follow the alig-nment of the exist-
ing canal fry.= Sweetwater Creet
to the new proposed lock The
ceannel would be dredged to plo-
y:de s Mnimum depth of 11 feet
A th:rd lock chamber would be
added downstream of the existing
dcuble loek It Wilson Dem to
provide for the lift ?IOW required
at Lock and Don No I The pre-
tent highway bridge would be
reviewed by . new high level
idge
Traffic through Wilson locale has
risen from 462.000 to in Alit to
mire than 2 1 million in 1984.
i-TVA said Durir.g 1984. •rvft,
Oar- t.1 ^
WED ES
ber, 1964, 135 towboats pushing
a total of 440 barges passed through
the three present locks separating
the Pickwiok and Wilton reservoirs.
On the average each tow tenoned
mare than 514 hours to negotiate
the three locks and approaches.
The same tows would pass through
the proposed new lock in 50 minu-
tes each. •
THA. in cooperaUon wt... forest-
ry and agricattural extens in agen-
cies of the seven Tennessee Valley
states, is evaluating progrese on
approximately 600 nicest properties
whose owners have received spew-
1k forest management rem/lumen-
&toms during the past 14 years.
The, study will be completed next
Spring.
The. ownerships vary In Sire from
small farm v.00dlots to a 11".000-
acre industrial tract. Coo-Min...I ac-
reage of all tracts is approximately
580,000.
TVA today announced award of
the following contracts:
.1ALLA1IN STEAM PLA.NT: North
Breathers, Knoxville, labor to install
mostation, mot blower ping, and
piping for pumps and cotkers,
933A14; Newman Brothers. Inc..
Cincinnati. iurnishing and install-
ing exterior aluminum window-
wall assemblies, aluminum tubular
windows, etc $194.144.
JOHN SEVIER STEAM PLANT:
General Coal Co. Sly Stone Gap.
Vs. coal. $ '284.373 with option
to increase tonnage ay 10 per
cent
MIECSLLANWUS: lir'ependent
a total of 115 hours. Daring a 43'
day period in August and Sepiern-
AY, SEPTEMBER g8;..2.441
Engineering Company, Inc. OTal,
Ion, Ill. transport trailers, 173.438;
General Electric Company, Mem-
phis, electric lamps, $80.000; Ten-
nessee Coal and Iron Divlsioa, U.S.
Steel Corporation, Fairfield. Ala..
wiresitipe, Indefinite quantity term
contract, approximately $50.000; Pen.
nsylvania Transformer Company,
Canonsburg. Pa., transformers 982.- '
212, Republic Steel Corporall%
Cleveland. Ohio, Connors Steel Dr,
vision,R. K. Porter Co.. Inc.. Pb' ;
burgh and Birtninghnn. and Tr,i-
nesse.. Coal and Iron Division,
US. Steel Corportson. Fairfield.
Ala.. steel products. indefinite (pall-
tity term cootract.s, purchases taunt
each coir,pane' inay eacceed $50,800.
SPIAWNEE STEAM PLANT: South-
ern Fireproofing Cumpany, Cincin-
nati, masonry installation, supple-
mental. $10.742. •
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:11
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"PRIVATE HELL 36"
starring Ida Lupino, Steve
Cochran and Howard pull
STOP!
noel let PAONK of boodotlio.
nonrolgao or °chop 01/4441. ,Ii sn.
donol Th• otornbinf011••• law wimp
onip•Pionts • STANIACK TettETS
beep qvich cc...Op/hog reit*f. Keep
TTASSACK on bond, sod ,.•••
pole s1r.5•6  •
Soo twit -0*
CHARD/MO the U S Air Force
has entered illegally into a 19-
year contract with the Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegrapt
company and Its truasichary,
western ElectrIc company, for
construction and
ens. one
system. House Democratic lead-
er John W. McCormack of ,
Mamactiusetts says be will ask ;
Congress to investigate the 125
billion contract- (intilmattololi)
01'
TOCCI, II. is shown
after she was crowned "Miss
Italy of 1955" in the climax of
the national beauty contest in
Rimini. Italy- (international)
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST
announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
205 So. 5th St., Murray, Ky.
— phone 225 For Appointment —
See Our
DOES YOUR WATCH
TELL THE TRUTH?
Does your watch tell the truth
about time? Or is it gaming.
losing or stopped altogether?
Let our experts restore it to pre-
cision time-keeping at small
cost
Complete Line Of Jewelry —
MURRAY JEWELER
South 6th Berry Ins. Bldg.
LAMB STOCKYARD
(JOE PAT LAMB, Owner)
•
IS PAYING TOP PRICES FOR
HOGS
EACH TUES. - WED. - FRI. - SAT.
CATTLE AUCTION
EACH FRIDAY at 1:30 p.m.
• ''"7.
1
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NESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28," 1955
FOR SALE
•
FOR SALE: 2.5 SHOATS A. D8 piga. Z B. Crouse, Rt. 2. S129P
POR SALE: STUDENTS STUDYtablas. Government surplus, sold,
oak Limited supply, While theylast. $8.95 Crass Furniture Co
S2PC
MONUMENTS
=
Burble and Graeute work*.
of fine memorials for
over halt cinetury. Porter Whiee,
Manager. Phone 121
FOR SALE. LARGE BRICK house
on lot 171x380, well located. Large
roorn. Mheu. Moira room
Utility room den, 3 bedrooms large2-car gerag,e, size 28)(28. Owner
will teade for cheape.r house or
wiP finance 60% of sale price.This house is less than 5 years old.
in excellent condition inside and
out. Etaucum Real rattle, phone
4a. eliort Roberts, home prone 1447.
Bill Hall, home ph 2116-M, S20C
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(i, ...TER ONE
edleort BRINDLE was dead.New York to California pen-
read Use story with the sameief, the mune .aerese .cd loss.
erthat "anyone so brimminglife could die. A sense of loos
ae Roger had established a
.aly personal relationship with
, odors of his syndicated col-
etre Way 1 Heard 11.
en they opened their papers
Monday evening and turnedger's daily chatter about his
and neighbors, they found( k-txirdered portrait and =-
it the words, "Died in all
, and to most of them It
something warm and vitalhad gene out of their lives.
Rade, commentators gave brisk
selltOunts, hastily culled from the
morgue, of his phenomenal success
ago writer for lag-city newspapers
about small-town people and their
alksirs. on a memorial program
• bait-dozen speakers paid tribute
to ihira as a human being and told
Islanewefilm-When stories of thebag, modest, kindly man who had
made the people of a nation his
neighbors. Unlike moat success
atones, those about Roger Brindle
were records of friendships.
Whim the slow cortege moved
eking the green at StowegUle and
out of the village to the cemetery,
a ,city reporter in search of local
color joined a group of men who
innod outside the hardware store,
watching
"Any of you know Brindle?"
'We all knew him. I saw him
onIy a week ago in Paul's Barber-
shop. He looked kinda flushed but
you wouldn't have thought he was
• ,sick man. He called roe by
name.'
"No side to him. He's alwayse., been tbsi same. You'd see him com-ing along towering above every-
• on the street-"
THow tall was he?"
'allitaybe six-four. Homely as sin
*a you couldn't ask for a nicer
"
02.1 one to take alis place."flue by a long shot. Tunny
hoW, even if you didn't know him
well, you felt like he was a friepd
of yours."
"Irley! See that?"
v. -what,-
"Woman in the green car-no,
riglat In front of you -"
"What about her?"
"I guess she was before your
Lime. Roger Brindle's first wile.
that'• all. Only time she's been
here since the divorce. Ten years
If Its a day. She's changed some,
a bit heavier and a little gray in
her hair. But there's no doubt-
that's Jane Brindle."
"Hind of queer for both wives
• to be here, isn't it?"
"I never could figure out why
Jane left him."
stnild anyone else. At
4-PrInter's
measure6-Long steps6
-Rugged
mountain creel7-4:lhatas
tootles.)
S-Dietrees signs
DI,11/LOMO10--CyUndrkal11-Lanes
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13-1:prtaht
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31-Artirlei offurniture
113-Beef animal3S-Wenne
31-Where rotas
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21-lififitary
easelet•nt41-Iceinhor
41-Good friend
44-11ehrew letter
46-12shylonlan
deity
tontine 104. to, Labor* limaleoelesolailsear Sias ansinsireseo.
_
leaartl, hie second marriage worked
out."
"Poor girl. But Carol is goodlooking and only thirty. Fifteen
yalarn -Ylanagearethan Roger.
marry again. It's the people ne
helped who are more to be pitied.
Take the Kibbees. Roger and Al-
bert Kibbee have been friends since
they were kids. Roger supported
Albert moat of his life. And Al-
bert's wife. Even put their son
through college"
"I never knew the Kibbees had
a boy."
'That was Roger for you. Not
a word about What he was doing
for people. The way he wrote them
up in his column, you'd think the
Kibbees and the rest of them were
the ones who did things for nim.
That's Mrs. Kibbee in the sedan_
Must be her son with her. He sure
has been kept undet wraps since
he came here."
"Why doesn't Kibbee go out and
get himself a job?"
"He's a minister of one of those
obscure sects. He'd get • job or a
call or whatever it is, and a yearlater he'd loss his church. I
thought he was an unimpressivelittle runt but don't let my wife
hear that. Roger said he was a
saint, so he's a saint."
"More than anyone conld say
about Joe Battery."
'That's Roger again. Taking in
an ex-convict and giving him a
second chance. lie let the Hatterys
have one of those little cottages
and kept Joe working around the
place so's to have an eye on him
and see he went straight lie made
Mrs. liattery his secretary. Wayhe wrote about her in his column,
you'd think he was the fortunate
one and his secretary did half his
work."
"Well, sir, this funeral is bring-ing out even the ghosts. Believeit or not, that's Shandy Stowe in
the convertible."
"Stowe! I thought he'd died or
moved away."
"Nope. The war messed him up
some and he sold his house to
Brindle and moved into a little
cottage. Like a hermit."
"First Stowe since there was a
Stoweville not to take an interestin the town. What does he do with
all his money 7"
"Pity Roger Brindle didn't havepart of it. I wonder what his wife
will do now,"
• • •
That was what Carol Brindle
was wondering. She had returnedfrom the funeral, shutting the doorfirmly against everyohe who want-
ed to see her, except for ltaxGriswold who had been Roger's
attorney and general man of busi-
ness. He insisted on talking toher without a delay.
"There is almost no money," he
told her bluntly. "I don't under-
stand it. Roger was -" he went
on with caution-"rometimes ho
••••-,
FOR SALE: BOtei MOTOR andTrailer, 1953 model in good condi-
tion. Motor practically new. Pricedto sell. Phone 988-M. 01C
FOR SALE: 25 WHITE ROCKpullets, $1.00 each. Cell 921-W-3.
1TC
FOR SALE: QUAKER OAT Com-pany, Ful-O-Pep Feeds. Creepfeeds, fitting feed, utility laying
mash, laying mash, mineral, RedTop Dairy Feed, laying rraoh pel-lets, calf -ration, milking feed, hogdry lot supplement, pig and sow
ration, sow supplement, warming
ration, pig starter, Quaker Sugared
Situanaker Feed, Where To Get It?Cormier Implement Company, E.Main. S2f1C
FOR SALE: MY CtJs a AGE ON
Kentucky Lake and Highway 94
adpoining State Park. Foot rooms,good well on screened pooh -$2500. W. Z. Carter. S28C
NOTICE
NOTICE: NEW LOW RATES ATThe Beale Hotel. Single rooms $600
week. Roosn with two beds, $350
ealoh. Light housekeeping with
refrigerator $00. The Beale Hotel
has been newly redecorated. Own-
ea and operated by Mrs. JuliaSharpe, 03C
NOTICE: WT ARE SORRY OUR
new/ elevator is not completed.
Hope to receive corn and soya
beans between Oct. 2Q. and Nov. 1.
Watch your paper for announce-
ment. How Hillard Grain Co.
Mayfield, Ky. 00C
NOTICE: ATTENTION MR. FAR-MER! Bring your PMA lime or-ders to Outland Seed Co. Phone244 or John D. Grogan, 736-R-4.
Prompt delivery. S2PC
1 SERVICES OFFERED. r.
WILL DO IRONING IN MY ownhome. Call Mrs. Amos McCarty
Phone 557 Satre
BABY SITTING WANTED MRS
Miller. phone 105-W S28C
 _4
 RAE FQLEY
seamed a little odd these past
maths. Worried about some-
thing."
"Odd in what way?" _
Something in Carol's voice,
startled note, made the lawyer
give her a speculative glance. "He
got At, of depression. Just a month
ago, ne tido me he never managed
to do things right, no matter now
be treed. Of 'course, he always ex-
pectea the impossible of himself.
But still-and he said a queer
thing. He said, "Max, it's ridicu-
lous for me to make a will. As
though I could leave anything.'
Didn't sound to me as though he
meant property but as though he
thought he would vanish without
leaving a trace." Greswold's hands
made a helpless gestioe. "I can't
explain it As though-Roger had
never been. Morbid, anyhow."
"No!" Carol's voice did not lose
its softness but there was no mis-
taking her tierce rejection of his
implication. "No, Max! He wasn't
like that at all. Roger was happy,
the happiest man 1 ever knew."
"Well," Griswold suggested,
"perhaps he had • subconscious
awareness that he was seriously
ill. Could be something like that.Queer, I never knew he had a heart
condition."
"He just-died In his sleep,"
Carol said.
"Well, my dear girl," Griswold
said more briskly, "we'll have to
figure out something for you. The
blunt truth, and there's no way of
softening it, is that Roger didn't
leave more than five thousand dol-
lars. Unless you sell the house-"
"I'll never sell the house! It was
Roger's wedding present to me; I
love this place. The first time I
saw it I wanted to live here."
"But what are you going to do !"
he expostulated. "I know Roger
was too generous forehis own good
but he should have thought of
you." e
Roger's young widow turned on
the old man with a fierceness that
startled him.
"He did think of me! I was first
with hen always."
"Of course," he attempted to
soothe her. "Well, I won't keep
you now and we'll figure something
out. Don't worry. And when you
need me-"
He let himself out of the house
and got Into his car, thinking of
the flame that had ignited behind
Carol Brindle's eyes. Roger's sec-
ond wife had always reminded him
of a long-haired cat, lovely to look
at, soft to touch, with only a hint
of hidden claws, with tawny hair
and eyes so pale a brown they
seemed to be yellow. Like a cat,
Carol loved comfort; she was lazy
and content and decorative and, he
had assumed, with something of
the untouchable nature of the Per-
sian feline.
(To Be Confinucci'
--
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
/NE
FOR RENT
1
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM MODE'NFOR RENT, 6 ROOM HOUSE, 4 house, utility and attachec' garage.downstairs, 2 up. 3 miles west of Contact B. la Dixon. Pr. e0 S28'Murray Scool bus route. Co:.
Hale, 215 South 15th. S28P
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT
Nice, modern, three rooms. Elec-
tric heat. On North 8th St. Sc','
Loyd Workman at Day and Nit,
Lunch, or call 582. $OW
FOR RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE at I406 N. 6th. Available now. See
Pearl Alexander, 201 S 3rd. 630C
FOR RENT: NEWLY DECORAT-
ed 4 room apt., utility, privatebath. Electric hot heater. Phone
91.5-W. 408 North 6th. S251C1
FOR RENT: 5 R000,1 HOUSE, hot
and cold water, built in cabinets.bathroom, good garden, four milesfrom Murray on Lynn Grove road,
on Parker Motor Farm, AvailableOct. I. For information phone373, 565, or .353. TI'
1
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM
Pogue Ave. Hardwood
heat. See Joe Lancaster
APT. ON '
floor, gas ,
Phone 88
S29C
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT
Electrically equipped. Furnaceheat, private bath, private entrance.1202 W. Main, S28P
WANTED to BUYI
THESE PRICES IN EFFECT until
January 1, 1956. Blown ri SpunRock Wool or Fiberglas 8c squarefeet. Full thick encased bane de-livered 5i4c square foot Two incO
Fiberglas batts delivered 4c squarefoot. Rock Wool Insulation Com-pany, H. M. Scarbrough, Manager.
Phone 1813. 022c
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit sharingbasis. Plecgraphs, pinballs, shuf-fleboards, etc. ,24 huur service.
Phone 1300, night 1096. P & N
Amusement Co., Pens, Tenn. 025C
WANTED TO BUY: SECOND-hand china cabinet. Phone 1970
after 5:00 p.m. S28P
Female Help Wanted
WOMEN WITH GOOD HA
-ND -
writing. Address, mail postcards
spare time. Richard Kay, Box 152.Belmont. Mass. S291aFOR RENT: FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished apartment. Avertable EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. THEOct. 1. Call J. T. Hughes. Phone Hut. Call 9140, 528C
4'
PAGE WEE
HUGE CROWD AWAITS NEW ARGENTINE LEADERS
A 1,110,161901,1$ Ca()WD gathers early In the Diagonal Norte in Buenos Aires, to await theparade Of the rebel leaders who overthrew the regime of Juan D. Peron in Argentina, The nilled by Maj. Gen, Eduardo I.nnardl, revolution leader
-provisional president (international Rod
livestock
Market
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS 
- Livestock:
Hoga 11,000. Fairly activo.: bar-
rows and Olts 190 Iles up Mott, 25
cents lower, Lighter weeghts and
sows mostly steady; wets weak
to 25 cents lower; bulk mixed No.
1, 2 and 3 200 to 260 lb; 16.10 to16,25; about 290 head mostly No.
1 and 2 about 210 to 230 lbs 16.35;
some, mostly No. 3. 230 to 240 lbs
16.00; 170 to 190 lbs 15.50 to 16.00:
mostly 15.75 up; 150 to 170 lbs
down 14.50 tcr\15 SP: heavier sows
mostly 13.50 tell 1425; boars over
250 lbs 9.50 to 11.00; few lighter
weights to 12.00.
Cattle 5,31:39). C' _ves 1,500. About55 loads o slaughter _steely and35 loads heifers anirrnIxed butcheryearlings on sale; cows making up
about 26 per cent of total count
with about 15 per cent cif run
stockers. and feeders; opening mod-
erately active and fully steady on
choice steers arid heifers above
These Photos Touched Off fnierna;ional Incident
REP. JOE HOLY, (R), California, released these photos, whichtouched off an ink.rnattotal Incident when he took them in Trott-• selykove, Russia. Holt said he was sitting in a car In the villagerwhile an American embassy official (left, center photo) pre-sented documents for barn to local political leaders. At thatmoment a Soviet soldier oae standing en the other side of the
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
cer With a .00cked pistol (left). In a note to the U. S. StatedePartment the itusinatis claimed Halt salted the woman in thephoto at eight to put out her hands as If she were a beggar,The picture, showing the woman standing beside a bread wagon,disproves the Rimiaman eontrr.,*-- 
-• Holt says, she posed forthe picture willingly, 
/International/
LI2 .41 II 11_1 
??-THE FURTHER NNE
TAKE HER AWAY FROM
THOSE OLD HILLBILLIES,
THE LESS INTEREST SHE
HAS-Ill UVISIG !I
Tho
1 e,
lev;
-1.1 • Peg neg. •••=1"... --COW • 11.11 1, Wool how.•
ABBIE an' SLATS
1-1-tE BOOKS
HAMMUS
SAY THE
ALADAMMUS
IS NOT ONLY
THE MOST
DELICIOUS, BUT
THE MOST
LONNII., CREATURE
ON EARTH.?
AND NOW (SNICAER) I'M
GOING TO PLAY A LITTLE (SNICKER)TUNE ON MY BANJO FOR ALLTHE LOVELY (SNICKER)
LADIES WHO HAVE
WRITTEN IN --
,a•e-
--AND SAID THEY WANTED
TD (SNICKER) ADOPT ME! ISN'T
THAT RIGHT, BERT'? MY
BROTHER, BERT, SAYS IT'S
( SNIC,KE R )
RIGHT
sefie-,te
21 00 : rather dray on lower
grades; one short load high choice
about 1.025 lb steers 2156; setaralloads average and high choice
yearling steers 21.60 to 23.00; 11
choice heifer's around 800 lbs
cows moderately active ana g
 
er-
ally steady; utility aria eciegetescial
10.50 to 12.50; canners and /gutters
8.00 to 10.00; bulls unchangeca, util-
ity and coMMeltial iris to 13.50,
few heavy, fat bulls 11.1/0 to 11.50:good lightweight 
_ yearling bulls
scarce; cocasionelly 1; to 14.CO;
vealers and calves Altai:1Y; irtiod
and choice yealers 19 to 24.00; fewhigh choice and prune 4.80 to 28;good and choice slaughter calves
16 to 18; utility arid .conunercial
12 to 14.00.
Sheep 1.700. Supp1J!..4 rhostly
trucked-in spring iambi; opened
fully steady; few sal, over 50
Cents above late yesterday; (rood
and choice spring lambt 18.00 to
1950; several lots mertly choke
2000; others net estaklaltked.
By Erni• Eastmain.*
ECHO
VALLEY.,
iLzz,
/ WE IS JEST AS LOYAL
AS SHE IS-THOUGH
PROEVL,Y NOT AS DEE-
L I ClOOS PP
-
KEERECT, BUSTER: I WANTS
T' BUY THE TIME THAT SLARS1ED
BABOON IS ON - - I DON'T GIVE
A HOOT HOW MUCH
IT COSTS :1
HE WANTS TO BIN
THE TIME AND (CHUM
DEDICATE IT TO FIFTEEN
MINUTES OF - - OF
BLESSED SILEiNCE,
HE SAYS. MONEY
(6ASP) IS NO
Van
HE'S THE
CIJENT
GIVE HIM
WHAT HE.
WANTS!
.•
As
•
•
A t
5.
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a
•
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TTTE T.EDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
•
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Women's Page Club News 'Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 orTAO-W
-A
Weddings Locals
Dorcas Class Holds
Meet In Home Of
Airs. Oliver Cherry
Mrs. Over Cherry ner
home on South Suet Street for
the meeting of the Dora s Sunday
Class of the First Baptist Church
held Tuesday. September 20. at
seven-Thirty _e'clack_au. ;the 
-aVr-ti-
- -
The devotion was presented by
nennie Lilly. superintendent of
the adult depaMrnent of the Sun-
day "School He gave a mast in-
spirational talk on the .subjest.
-Which w.:11 It Be—A "e:rrwn of
Thorns At His Head cr A Wreath
At H:s Feet"
Mrs. Purdom Outland, president,
prehded at the meeting. ()fixers
were elected for the rew clairch
year who are a.: follows
Mrs. W Oa Elkins. president;
Mrs Fred Workman, first v:ee;
Mrs Charles Ryan. second Vice;
Mrs Charles Caldwell and Mrs.
George lolly. third `rites: Mr*
Fann.e Liu Adams.. stewardship;
Mrs. Max Beale. treasurer. Mrs.
T C. Collie. secretary: Mrs. Jamel
C WJlAams. publicity
Refreshments were served to
thirty-three members arid two
ViS:t3r5. Mr Charry and Mr Lilly..
In charge of the arrangements
was Group X composed of Mrs'
J D Outland. captain. Mrs. 01:v, •
Cherry. Mrs. Carney Andrus. Mr:
Ray-mond Outland, Mrs Lloyd
Workman. Mrs D. F. Menwether
Mrs Ludlene Shaw. --Mrs. Bea
Quer.errnous. Mrs G B Jone:
and Mrs Samuel Adams
• • • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs. Harry R Haw-k.ns
have returned to Mun-ay after a
ten day trip to Bay City Mich.
They went to Mictegan v.a
Lexington. Kentucky and were ac-
cornpar..ed by Mr arid Mrs. WIWI.-
Taylor of Owensboro.
'Mirth Julie , Hawkins has trans-
ferred from Murray State Cellege
to the Univers.ty of Kentucky.
where she is a junior. majoring
in $onol Work Julie J.ves in
Keene:and Ball, the new residence
for women Is hich has just beer.
opened.
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically .1rranged
15th at Poplar — Cal; 47c
Miss Margaret Lee .Haroson L, -r.ajor in p.zinc, Sin' It the &ugh-
.. freshman at Murray State Col- ter of Mr and ,Mr, Ywell
tee where she .s studying in the rsor. and is
EXPENSIVE SHOE FEATURES--
AT SUCH A LOW PRICE...
the classic pump
44.1 14104 *IT. ,.m •41114,41/i Iii
,k
This classically simple \
shoe has a folded top line
I that appears seamless— 1..4. georl frog. e•sry 41494
: a feature found in only
the moat expensive
.. 
shoes. Petal-soft calf •
1
in many colors. 1
High or
••• ..•,,4 ,9 0e. fres 54
medium heel. oe , 0, 55900 r• pawe
/
$1095 ' 10
\
ter.pi•••, -
, r-
/
Sweater Tor illi onsi., ',
Black Suede .
ADAM'S -SHOE STORE
"We-st 3ide—of &girt* Phone 10+1W
.._.
Thurman—G4rdner rows Read Miss Betty Hughes -
Guest Speaker At
Baptist 111;11S Meet
The Wornan'a Missionary Seeeety
of th; Fir‘t Baptist Church held
its monthly program meeting at
the church on Tuesday. September
13. at . two-thirty--o'elocit in the
nu. - ---
Miss Betty Hughes. student at
Murray State College. who has
served as missionary in M.ssouri
for three year's. presented .1 most
insturationral talk on the mission
work that is made possible through
wits of state missions. The WMS
has just completed the ob,ervaner
of the week of prayer for state
missions. •
A most inspiring.. im‘tallation
service ,was conducted by Mrs. E.
C. Parker for the oftieers for
the new church year. The of-
ficers are Si follows:
Mrs. 0 C. Wells. president; Mrs.
`fl. B. .Jon. young people's leader-
Jesse Roberts. first vice: Mrs_
E. C. Junes, second vice; Mrs.
I Edgar Pride, recording ecretary;
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen. corresponding
secretary; Mrs B C. Harris.
trea-urer: Mrs. Pat Hackett. choris-
ter: Mrs. H. C. Chiles. pianist.
Crete I. Mrs. R. W. Churchill,
chairman.. was in charge of the
program for the afternoon.
• • • •
Mrs. Fred Gardner
'Miss Martha Thurman. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ruble Thunman of Murray. became the bride of Fred
Gardner. son of Mr. and Mrs. Hill Gardner, also of Mur-
ray. on Thursday. September 15.
The double-ring ceremony was read in the-study of
Rev. Glenn Smith, pastor of the Tate St. Baptist Church,
Corinth, Miss.
- The bride _wore a chantilly-type lace dress over white
slipper satin, fashioned with an empire waistline and
long sleeves coming to 'pOints at the waist. Her veil of
imported illusion was shoulder length, fastened to a Ju-
liet cap of matching chaptilly-type lace.'encruked with
seed pearls. She carried a cascade bouquet of white gar-
denias.
Forrest Pogue
Speaks At The Zeta ,
Department . 11eeting
The. Zeta Department of t h e
Murray Woman's Club opened the
new club year with a dinner meet-
rick at the club house on Thurs-
day. Septeraber 22. at seven
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Forrest.... 'Pogue was the
guest speaker ftr the evening and
give a most in resting and in-
formative talk o her trips to
Europe.
The choi:-rnan of . the depart-
ment, Mrs. A. D Walltsce. presided
at the meeting. Routine business
matters were &sew sed. .
The tables were attractively
decerated with ta-rangements
flowers in the fall colors
Mrs. Louis C. Ryan. Mrs Ber-
nard Riccrs. Mrs, J Ls .Hop-
eon. Mrs. H. J. Bryan. Mrs Nor-
man Hale. and Mns M C Ellis
were the hostesses, for the even-
ing.
ettfater totitswirr -the—CY e---it•ft •
for a wedding trio in .Florida with the bride••wearing a
brown figured bates cotton dress with avocado acces-
:ories. They will return to Murray and reaiiL with thr?
,ridegroom's parents on Route Five.
PERSONALS
• • •
•
BteittieUratiti'-geine
Of Meeting Of ETta
Wall 11-1IS Circle
Mrs C -J Bradley wa. hostess
for the meeting of the .Eva Wall
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Buiptst Church
' held Tuesday.. September „20. at
two-thirty o'clock in the afters, ion
or Murray i at her home on the Hazel H ch-i way
-.int field working toward a High School .
- I The theme INT the program was
' "Women In The Mcelem World-
arid was presented by Mr i .1 W.
Shelton arid Mrs Joyce Byrd The
..-deala43D-aracIls. latkil 3 .1-2— •
given by Mrs R E Brausa wh
abo led in prayer
The allele chairman. Mrs.
Bradley, presided at the meet-
ing wh.ch was clpsed with prayer
by Mrs Eva Wall. -.
Refrtstiments were- ---aer•ed to
the mmnbers including one new
r-oraber. Mr. R F
' •
15.
HELP
CONTINUE
POLIO
TREATMENT
97/
SISTER KENNY
FOUNDATION
LENORE $150.00
Also $200 to 350
Wedding P,ng $75.0()
Fur clies
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 1th St. Phone 193-1
•
•
AMERICAN WEDS '52 MISS JAPAN BACKSTAIRS AT Tin
WHITETIOUSE
Be WARREN RUFFEE
United Press Staff correspondent
DENVER li'l Backstairs at
the. temporary White House:
'
-----
Of at the towns that have
unexpectedly become household
words because Presidents visit thorn
for vacations, none has taken it
in stride like the mountain village.
if Fraser, Colo.
, If the four years thrt ?resident
, ' i Eisenhower has visite( the town,
I as a candidate or chief executive.
I 
have made any change in the bar-
e ---- rens -4iapisstrnU.414 --UMW> of- -350, it
doesn't show
Fraser lets Mr Eisenhower alone.
and vice versa Pluth 'seem to like
it that way.
There was the usual -Welcome
r Ike- banner across toe street wi,en
Mr Eisenhower made his first ylSlf
of the summer to Fraser last
month. But when he returned last
•
BENJAMIN ADLER, 66, wealthy cotton merchant from New York. and
Htnako Kojima, Miss Japan in the Miss Unlvese contest In 1952, are
shown after their marriage in a Shinto ceremony at a hotel in
Tolryo. The couple sealed their marriage with three sips each of
Saki in the tradiUottlal Japanese fashion. (internatimiat Redkiphoto)
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. September 29 ---shwing of pictures by Dr. H. C.
A Coke . party will be held for Chiles at seven o'clock. The circle
thirty-one members of the Murray will have a business meeting in
High School PTA Executive Board Mrs. Outland'. Sunday School
in Mr. W. Z Carter's officer at Class room following the travel
three o'clock slides.
• • • •
Saturday. Oetober 1
The Woman's Association- of the
College Presbyterian Church will
hold a rummage sale in the Whit-
nell Building on Maple, Street
beginning at seven-thirty o'cld.k
.n the morning
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will meet at the WOW Hall at
three-thirty o'clock
• • • •
Moaday. October 3
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the F.o.t Baptist Church
will meet at the church for the
• • 41. •
PERSONALS I
Mrs Richard Mason and family
of Paducah have been the guests
of her parents. Mr. and Mr, F.
S D.uguid, Jr.
Richard James, son of Mr and ,
Mrs Grover Wood James. has en-
rolled of Murray State College as
a freshman in the pre-engineering
field He .is a grAduate of Hazel
High School.
week, hardly a pervin was on the
dusty, one-block main street who
wasn't there on other business. The
President's limousine rolled on
through virtually unnoticed.
Wa.,hington's change back to
standard time gave one disk jockey
a bad night. Les Sands of WM1VDC
found himself on an all matt! show.
On the changeover, which hap-
pened at 2 a.m. daylinght time, he
found himseK knocked back to I
a. m. Meaning that he had to work
a whole hour for nOthing.
One of the happiest cops g
Washington is It. Tom Onofrio,
now that the kids are back in
school. Net that the lieutenant has
anything against the young set. It's
just that the youngsters gave him
a bad time during the hot spell'
by swimming in some of the pools
around the Capitol. They delight-
ed the tourists by dipping for
pennies But that didn't delight
the copper a bit. He was diving
most of the summer for youngur4 •
 
 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Ginger Rogers and Edward G. Robinson
in "TIGHT SPOT"
ISE *ELI! 
tits UMW% 
bandclapont at the
it% foie. 
Itta Best el 
the new Ulm 
dramas!
with
HENRY
MORGAN
CHRISTINE
LARSON
Berry Kelly
"I have a wife
and two kids...
a thing like
this can
ruin rn• l"
POSITIVELY 7 HOURS ONLY Thurs. Sept. 29th -10 to 5 P.M.
World Famous Precision 1956 Model BRAND NEW
Round Bobbin Sewing Mdthine
Darns, Embroiders — Sews Forwards and R•vorse Over Pins, Etc., Without Attachments
Regular $149.501 Advertisod in Voguo, Look, McCall's, Etc. SAVE S109.551
While They Lost?
Get Yours Now!
EASY TERMS
Now
Only
$3995
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
I Your Credit Must Be FAtablished
BUILT.IN DARNER
PATCH-041AM
AUTOMATK aliNk
TENSION
Ismi!
SaJPIER•SHARP
THREAD CUTTER
ROATING FOOT
SEWS OVER PINS
AND NEEDLES
SWING
OUT RACE
25 YEAR GUARANTEE!
WINDS tOlitire
WHILE SEWING
This Sale Will Not Be Repeated,
Positively Only at Hours Advertised!
Double Check ALL These 14 Deluxe
txpensive Features!
FULL SIZE HEAD
auToNAnc
A.D JUSTAILI
101111111
meal.
eigkee STITCH REGULAT011
VARIABLE SPEED
FOOT CONTROL
7 snips
SEWS FORWARD
AND BACKWARD
COMPARE WITH ANY MACHINE COSTING $149.50 OR MORE!
Mork's! Pesarly•ty No Maelskres Sold At This Prk• Alt*, Sakti
ZjiZzy Without Attachments!MAGIC AUTOMATIC M.A-CHINES, brand new 1956 models, do
everything without attachments. Sews
on buttons, mends, darns, make.; button-
holes, hlindstitchls, lig-zags, hems,
monogr•ms, embr• iders, overcast ap-
pliques, forward and . Even •
beginner sews like an expert. Thousands
of these machines sold for $298.00 —
NOW at the unheard of pries. of ONLY
$149.95 complete. SAVE $119.95! LIFE.
TIME GUARANTEE! Today only:
While they last! Factory representa-
tives on duty 10 to 5 P. M.
UL
APPROVED
S.. Our World Famous
2 Needle
ZIG-ZAG Automatic
Work. with 1 or 7 Needles
Save $150
[ Parts Interchangeable With Other
Famous Standard Brand
Machines Everywhere
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
POSITIVELY 7 HOURS ONLY Tbwj., Sept.. 290 ff-.41-1-p-At.
. 1 a•ila••••••.11
*If r tut ned dux Ina sale.
•
•
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•
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